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Secretary.Engine and Eight Cars Went Off Near 
Melbourne Town 

Yesterday.

Fruit Growers Will Be Heard as to 
the Measure Before it Is 

Considered.

Toronto Junction Decides it by 7-3 
Serious Allegations as to Slaugh

tering Diseased Cattle..
In the
Men’s Store 
To-Morrow

INVESTMENTS J
Feb. 9.—(Special-)—In the Des Moines, la.. Feb. 9.-Conduetor 

H. M. Marsh was killed and 25 persons 
slightly injured to-day near Mel- 

a locomotive and 
on the Chicago, Milwaukee

Pine furs and fine clothing at 
snap prices for a day only

Ottawa,
bouse today Mr. Wilson asked what 

the total cost of free mail delivery 
In towns and cltiee in Canada, where 

! such system is utilised. eight cars
postmaster-general supplied the and st paul Railway went Into a ditch 

following figures: Salaries of letter car- ag a result of striking a broken rail
, 1*15 241- uniforms etc., 117,253; near the end of a 200-foot bridge,

rlers *415,241, unliorm , , , The wrecked train consisted of two
conveyances for delivering letters ft m ]ocomotiveg amJ nine coaches, bound 
stations *10,263; a total of *{** from Chicago to Omaha. About 200
department keeps no record or tn east of a brldge that spanned a
number of letters, newspapers paice^ h at a helght of 18 feet, the train
etc., so delivered, and the Pos‘™*8t"er Struck a broken rail after the first lo- 
general was not willing to make an s CQmot|ve had pagged over safely. The

, timate. th,. lv, rest of the train, except the rear car,; Mr. Roche was informed that J - rushed on over the ties and earth into
! Grand Trunk h®”vernment the gulch, crushing the bridge. The
posed or submitted to the «weram 1 head locomotive, detached and un-
any plan of the route o*Jth« Orand k d sped on to Rhodes Station for 
Trunk Pacific Railway west of Win „
nipeg- __, . „. | Among the injured are Minnie Taylor,

The minister of justice explained to Sheridan. Ohio, and J. C. Banks. New 
Mr. Lake thet varies steps taken to york The otherg injured live in the 
obtain an authoritative interpretation 

, of the meaning of the Canadian Pact- 
! flc Railway contract, in relation to the 
exemption of the lands of that com
pany from taxation in the Northwest
Territories- The case is now in the Wille'a Policy for 
supreme court of Canada, and a deci
sion is expected in a couple of weeks.

Mr. Lake was also informed that
lt^Albertoe304eeancres!dAsOsfln’lboto1 143,431: Policy favoring the widest discussion of 

! acres. Saskatchewan 237 acre* The the reforms, is giving the greatest satis- 
; price ' obtained in Alberta was *19 per faction. It is understood that Privy 
acre, in Asslnlbioa the highest price
pHce *7.20 p^Tacre^The &L8kaetchéw“n . Terence of editors before proceeding ; 

! lands brought a top price of *107 per to discuss the press reforms and the | 
I acre while the lowest price ^was $40 Metropolitan of St. Petersburg is Con
ner acre The average price in Alberta woking ministers of all creeds prior to 
was *19* per acre in Assinibola *9,69, the consideration by a special commit- 
and in Saskatchewan *86.54. tee of the passage in Emperor Nicholas'

Re Safety of Ships. ukase dealing with religious tolerance.
The house went Into committee on This liberality and energy displayed 

Mr Slnctoir's bill to amend the act by M, Witte In directing the whole 
■ respecting the safety of ships- The JW-Monof reform has startled the re- 
1 bill enables shins to carry duffing win* actionarles.ter*navigation lumber between the ma in M Mestchersky (editor of The Grash- 
and shelter decks. This is now forbid- danin of St Petersburg) publishes an 
den bv existing law. The various bpen letter to M. Witte, in which he 
Clauses of the bUl were passed, but the points out that M. Witte has been given 

Will be held over till It Is approv- powers greater than those of a dictator ed bv the board of trade of England. and beseeches him not to heed the cla- 
E M McDonald Pictou, N.S., intro- mors of the Liberals are not to extend 

duced a bill respecting the Grand the powers and scope of the zemstvos. 
Trunk Railway- The purpose of the bill- which, he says, is not demanded by the ; 
is to authorize the Grind Trunk Rail- peasants and would serve only to In- 
Way Co to acquire bonds and prefer- crease the powers of the irresponsible 
ence and common shaires of the Canada zemstvo element____________

<*..« « FIB-fAT MOOSOMIN.

a Toronto Junction, Feb. 9.—A special 
of the executive committee of 

held to-night. I■:
meeting
the town council was

Armstrong presiding. A let*

wae were
bourne, la., when \> '

*
Chairman
ter was read from George H. Web , 
presenting a firm in the United States 
which is desirous of locating in Toronto 

! Junction if suitable arrangements-can 
be made for the purchase of the old 

! electric light powerhouse and lot. An- j 
i other manufacturing concern is also da-, 
sirous of either renting .or purchasing 
this property. It was decided to place j 
the selling price at *3000, open to manu
facturers only. The matter of the 
transfer of the town's bank account was* 
brought up. After a lengthy discussion, 
it was decided to leave the account 
with the Molsons Bank, on the follow
ing division ; Yeas—Councillors Ford, 
Tovell, Ellis, Chapman, Bull, Haln and 

Nays—Councillors Wright 
A communication from

A little visit of inspection on 
Saturday is your free and 
welcome privilege.

a line 
Lines

We bay a day only because in many ^ 
we can give no promise of “repeats, 
are broken and lots are small, and what s here 
when shop opens this morning may be all 
picked up by the time you’ve got your shoes 
or are gone after them—so there s the hint 

T to come in a hurry when you see specials 
„ like these advertised—

1 The
Ï-»

êmmI! mWe are somewhat of a fSSj
democratic store here. We jp|w
don’t attempt to build up a mm 
“ high-tone” for the pur- 
pose of marking up prices 
accordingly. We try to 
render men plain, honest, 
economical service.

If a man wants style and 
quality—we GIVE it to 
him. We consider that's 
his right. We don’t TAX 
him for possessing taste ; 
and discrimination.

Consequently, while 
prices are democratic, our 
clothing itself is as aristo
cratic as the loudest- a 
voiced, most exclusive, @ 
highest-priced clothing in 
the land.

ier Oefe 
tit He W;

I
y

m m ' “N
ip .

Felfur and Fur-lined Coats and Fur Gaps hour V 
was th
n,e of

We give below a list of Muffs'which are 
ta be dosed out in order to reduce our 
immesse Block of Furs. The prices 
quoted arc absolutely the low limit, 
considering the quality and style.
Extra Large White Thibet ghft 

Muffs, regular$11.00,for ®,WU 
Alaska Sable Muffs, reg- aa

ular *13.60. for............  1U.VV
Mink Muffs, Empire^,- aa 

shape, regular *40, (or «3,WW 
Blended Mink Muffs, 

regular *45.00, for...
Persian Lamb Muffs, 

regular (12.00, for....
Alaska Seal Muffs, reg.

ular 830 00, for...,.
Chinchilla Muffs, regu

lar *40.00. for ........
Stones# arten Muffs, aa aa 

regular $45 00, for.. «IVeVV
Large Isabella Fox na 

Muffs, regular $35, for 
Red Fox Muffs, regular ~ aa

$13 50, for.........................  ”‘WU
Australian Opossum, reg- « sa

ular $5.00, for.............. .. ■
Western Sable Muffs, reg- - ms

ular $7.50, for.**........... *
Two ohly Russian Sable * ab 

Muffs, regular *1,95, for 
Two Moleskin Muffs, 

regular *60.00, for...

K?

7 Men’s Wombat Coats, fine selected 
color, were *27.50, for ............19.50-

; the mayor.
’ and Whetter. 
a firm desirous of starting a knitting ■ 
factory in Toronto Junction, employing ' 
from fifty to one hundred hands, was ! 
referred to the property committee. MP.-j 
Dods addressed the council with respect ; 
to supplying water at a certain fixed 

per year for five years for the pro
posed new abattoir. The abattoir 
company is now being organized and 
proposes to erect a building costing *300.- 

! C00, and employ 300 men. It was de- 
! elded to give them water at *500 per 

for three years, and afterwards

6 Mink Wedges, all sizes In the lot, 
*16.30 and *18, 13.50

^Persian limb’Wedge's','«tri' fine 
leeted curl, military block, 9.00

£i2j for • »• ••• ■••••••••
4 Men's Dyed Wombat Coats, sizes 
44, 46 and 48, were *32.50, 27.00
n’wailahy Coats, 42, 44 and 25 00 
48 sizes, were *35, for .....*

iewere : zy
GIVES GREAT SATISFACTION. i

I

v!
5 more of those Fine Canadian Coon
Coats that were *66, 49-50
for ... ... . ..........................

,me up. 
were le 
various
■re in th 
T*.brief

t Marti

Wident Dln*0n- 
■ion off Reforma a Good Thins*4 Men's Mlnk-I.lned Fur Coats, with 

Version land) or otter collars, beaver
8he,,s’*i«*“inâ1o?n^. ,122.50sum

St. Petersburg, Feb. 9—M. Witte’s ourwere
30.00
8.00

*5

listers and overcoats c<
Councillor Kobeko will summon a con- a the! year 

1 at cost.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

board of health was held to-night. 
Chairman Hartney presiding. Sanitary 
Inspector Ward reported- that the house 
at 71 Hoskin-avenue had been placard- 

: ed for scarlet fever and was under strict 
: quarantine. The occupant, Mr. Harri- 
| son. has been out of work and the 
necessities of the family have been pro- 

I vided for. Dr. Mason, medical health.
1 officer, reported six cases of diphtheria, 
three cases of scarlet fever and one 
case of typhoid fever. The medical 
health officer also reported that diseased 
cattle had been shipped from the Union 
Stock Yards, and that diseased cattle 
had also been killed and sold in Toronto 
Junction; the slaughtering having been 
done without a permit. Secretary Dods 
of the Union Stock Yards denied the 
medical health officer's statement so far 
as the Union Stock Yards Company 
was concerned, and said- they were just 
as anxious to prevent anything of (that 
sort as the board were. •

dry20.00
23.00

AWAY UNDER-PRICED nv.cwn
t

as a
The season for selling winter clothing is hurrying along—but there 
are weeks and weeks yet that you may wear it-and these clearing 
prices are big inducements to buy the high class custom quality we 
show here— »

«in
linings and trimmings, and tailored 
to retain its shape, sizes 1C nn
34—44. Saturday .................... flw*ww II

Youths' All-Wool English Tweed II E 
Long Pant Suits, a fine, soft-fin- || | 
tahed cloth. In black ground, with 
fine blue double stripe, made in 
Single-breasted sacque style, with 
good.durabte linings and trimmings, 
pants cut medium width In th. 

sizes 33—35, Satur- g EjQ

Dark Domesti*

Men’s Heavy - Weight Imported 
English Worsted Sacque Suits, sin
gle-breasted style, in a soft finished 
clay twill, navy blue and black, faelt 
color! good Italian cloth linings, 
and sewn with silk, Sat- IQ KQ
urday ............................................

Fine Imported Black English Che
viot, single-breasted sacque suits, a 
rich,
will not glosp, made up with fine 
haircloth and shrunk duck interlln- 
ings, and exceptionally well tailor
ed to hold its shape, sizes 36— 
44, on sale' Satur
day ............... ................................

y a lollr-
>m

w
k, Fosj 

themeOVERCOATSULSTERS
Stylish American Model Orrrmnts, In 
fhie Cheviot» and Meltons, in black a)i.l 
Oxford colors, % and full lengths,with 
and without velvet collars, exceptional- 
well built, good values up IQ RQ 
to *23, to clear at...................... IMSI i: r, ■***

Obviously 
ten Sir W 
laa Fostei 
Ipt clear j 
xte .when I 
,hd Mulocl 
town, frd

legs, 
day ....

Boys'
Tweed Two-Piece 'Norfolk Suite, in 
a faint stripe pattern, coat mad. 
with shoulder strai and belt, and 
lined throughout, Si 
23—28. *2.76, 29 -30

Boys' Fine Import^ 
ished English Twe 
Suits, a neat, dark 
fine stripe; coat ir 
plait and belt, and 
ting, sizes 22—28, *3.

soft-finished material that

lllunFDIlZF&O clearing out the balance of all our 
winter lines and fine wool — and silk 

and wool underwear-nt 33i% off regular prices-
All our fine English flanne* 
shirts in strips and fancy cdl-

or8__worth 1.50 to 2.50 each—selling for 33J'i off regular aame either by themselves ep a com-
_ nrices__4 . . , pany or in the name of trustees, also

Enaf Toronto. S iiMFIl fi I IhVFS Dents’ — Fownes’ and Perrins to provide that thé Company may guar-
East Toronto. Feb. 9.—When Mr. How* LI HI LI* UI-GTj-g^ wool—silk and fur-lined gloves— antee the payment of the principal and

oil. butcher, at the corner of Quen- “ „ i yotoT 50—clearing at334%offthe regular price»— interest of the bonds so acquired and
«.-treet and Beech-avenue, went out to j ___ _ _ _ _  were 1-ou __________ ___________ to be held by them, not exceeding the
dis stable this morning he found that j___________ eum of *3,292,200 sterling, i

of his horses was dead, the result | rainu/FATHFD A CO 84-86 Y0NGE ST. "Is it a fact,” asked W. F. Maclean,of injuries inflicted by Its mate. j. Rf. T. FAIRWtAIIILK « **' "that the Grand Trunk has acquired the
On Sunday morning and evening the _______ Canada Atlantic Railway?"

pulpit, of Hope Methodist Church will -j am not in a position to say any
Laid on he nrmmied hv Rev. A- J. Long of Bond _____ -ag== .........thine further than what is proposed by

Head Mr. Wilson, pastor of Hope Me- . „,illllBr« * DCUICUJ * VC4B (IP WAR the bill, rwhich is an empowering one.
thodist Church, will exchange with Mr. ,i0 0" PROPOSAL SWAMPED.* RtVItW A YtAK Ur WAK. and what is proposed will appear in it*

• E-eh a _fSpecial.)—A copy of Long, conducting anniversary services v -------- provisions," was answered.
Ottawa, ... A r Blair at Bond Head. Trlnmpli St. Petersburg Papers Do Not Show Re the C.A.R.

the telegram in which Hon. A. u. »t The town officials this morning made Apathetlc Training Scores Disappointment. Mir McDonald Introduced another bill
announced his resignation of the chair- strenuous efforts to retrieve their re at Management Com. Meetii *. --------- respecting the Canada Atlantic Rail-
manship of the railway commission to put:ttions for diligence, all the leading ' instructed tore- St. Petersburg, Feb. 9.-Rev!ewlng way. This bill proposes to repeal sec-
èT wntrld Laurier was laid on the streets being early cleaned of the snow- Altho the committee inst^cted to ^ m0nth8 of the war, the «on 3 of chapter 90 of 1903 to empower
table of the house to-day. It is dated jolnt games are scheduled propped amendment to the newspapers, with the stoffle exeeptlon ^0“®5f "^M.ooo'sterling, to be *e-

tunica'tlor HerC ‘S th6 ra"y ' ro'c,0c^Tarpa,E^r"nAtrdheeenTinptoy j “rriculum by striking out all but the record curMhy X^aVpr^siorCSr8

, J**.. ,o p, »—« *“ *3* Jtars.'vss asæsst jsssnss^ssuf surs
porlunity offered of greatly bettering TbornhllI. tloll ot specialists in singing, sewing, dimmed, and therefore Russia can, U^' Fisher moved the house into com-
niy position, which had to be accepted The West York Sabbath School As- drawing manual training and penman without humiliation, discuss the pos to consider a resolution respec*-
r rejected at once, and I did not feel g0ciation have arranged to hald the ^p tekLtshed, and that the special slbility of a termination of the ww ^‘^“^ICng and sale of certain
my position had been so attractive that ! .|)inua1 mePt|ng in the Methodist ®stp whf hold departmental qualifiai seeking a peaceful and honorable ad- g"f , eommodltlee. The resolution pro-
1 should refuse the opportunity. T may j chut.,.b on March 2 and 3. “ans be assigned to positions on the justment on the basis of an under ®jdP‘e that:
add that, beyond possibly reaffirming D ,Tameg ig spending three weeks In g(aff ag vacancies occur. standing between two countries v s whe ^ app,eg gre packed in Can
in y objection to the G.T.P- scheme, it [hp western counties lecturing at the, Xliss Martlii tenaciously clung to her chiefly concerned in the destinies f for export for sale by the box.
is not my present purpose to re-enter or meet1ngs of the farmers' institutes ! 1)„8itl0n agaifist heavy odds, and mam- Asia. .. hn. they shall be packed in good and strong
take part in public life or affairs. A farewell party was given to Miss , ,lnea tnat the occasional visiting ot The Russ says. 1 he colossus s e j { seagoned wood, the inside dl-

(Signed) A. G. Blair. Maudie Lee on Wednesday evening, . ^‘"twrious specialists to the school» ginning to stand on Its °"„n | menaionBof which shall not be less than
The premier replied : Feb. 1 at her aunt's. Miss Anne Horne. v orked onto harm. Against her were : gpUrning the bureaucratic clay which | lllchag ,n depth, 11 inches in width

Til Hon. A. G. Blair, Ottawa, Ont. : Cnncord. at which wa> assembled a >lr parkinson, Mr. Shaw and Mr. K«nt. ihas been artificially imposed on ^it.,.^0 ^ ^ ^ inches in length, representing
Your resignation comes to me as a , number of friends from Toronto . In8pevtor Hughes gave strenuous soon as the colossus finds the full use possible 2200 cubic inches,

surprise, hut. of course, I cannot at ‘^surrounding country. , I testimony In behalf of the specialist of lts own limb*, the ques on oif war who offers or ex-
present offer any observations on the, John XVilcocks. wife and daughter ct system; or peace will be settled without diffl- gato^or who packs for export,
sume. Wolslev Man., are the guests of o* | Mr. parkinson said that durmg ms culty. \ hv the box otherwise' than m

(Sigîied) Wilfrid Laurier. ; XVilcocks and sinters* tj,„P on the public school staff Miss The Nashadni publishes an let- PP . lth the foregoing pirovi-
The formal resignation tendered by f. p„ „ f Cra„b,ook. B C„ m„ie had been appointed, and since ter from the secretary of M Bezobra- »cnc"rdan‘®, gection shall be liable, on

Mr. Blair read as follows: visiting Mrs. J- E. F,rancis- ! ?hat time the teaching of drawing had zoff. president of the Yalu Timber Co ““""^‘^nvdctlon. to a penalty of 25
To His Excellency the Governor-Gen- A sofia| wl„ be held in the Church r.f gPlle up more than 50 per cent. Her demanding the truth about the Yalu «urn ary conv ^ app,eg offered 

era! : England rectory on the evening of ot- k was the most valuable thing in River concessions, which, he claims, c^ . .or gaie or packed.
I hereby tender my resignation as th" Vatontine's Day. Feb. 14. Refreshm mts rhe gchool system and she carried an j were the diretc cause of the war. He or apples are packed in boxes

chief commissioner and member of the served and games provided. An a,,lhuglasm into the schools that not declared that when the truth is known (3) Wh ®traygPor fillers where-
heard of railway commissioners for )|ent musical program U being pre^ pnly helped the scholars to learn but the it will be seen how easy It was to ad- tended fo have a separate com-
Canada. . . S There will also be a sale ot 10 reach. He had been asked a, just the differenees with Japan M. in it is Jntended to na then the pro-

(Signcd) Andrew G. Blair. , k si,Ver collection. Doors before what Miss Martin Bezobrazoff, in the latter part of 1903, partment foi each “PP • ^ ghall not
The report of the proceedings of privy ' 1 ' - ... cordially invited. hv her move in cutting out the was regarded as being one of the most j visions of sections PETER BORO NEW ASSOCIATION.

council recommending his excellency to * ' ______ .ubtecU of instruction. Did she powerful men In Russia, having, it was apply. add.d two important ---------
accept the resignation Is dated Oct. 31. mem to take all the beauty and culture alleged, supplanted M. Witte, and even Mr-. F1 ,*1! tn the resolution one that Peterboro, Feb. 9. — (Special.) —The
and there the matter officially closed. Estâtes of the n a . ."-mine from the poor man's child and the late M. Von Plehve as the chief ad- amendments to tn r », only to Peterboro Sanitarium Association was

The late William Ion son of Mfift ‘'mvfhisprivilXonly to the rich viser of Emperor Nicholas. He had the legislation should appy ^ formed at a meeting of representative
Anglican Woman's Auxiliary. ironto left an ot U\'3'"°- 1 ‘udJP.S a,'° . child, who was not dependent on risen rapidly from the position of a boxes for the daSaT should not come citizens to-night. There is ill view the

monthly board meeting of the farms worth K'SOO *4800 and *4500. His "‘di' schools for an education? merchant of some importance to a see-1 other that the clause sn^ a erection of a consumptive sanitarium
held in the widow, his sons James. Archibald and g hools were the places where mu- retaryship of state, and was largely ; Into force till J ■ ^ men were I on the Hilliard farm a short distance |

schoolroom of St Paul's Church yeslet- Albert, and his daughter Mary Mit Je dnuvh'g and nature study should be interested in commercial enterprises Ini He ®xP1<f‘1tr' dthlh J|gdom et defining from town, and the organization was: 
!av ariemobn Miss TillerPrcsiding. chell. will divide the estate awen to the children, for they would Corea, was a close friend of Admiral divided as to the 1 expert brought about last night as one step]

Cummings repbrted a new Jbranch Arthur Goodwin, farmer, of East given toxine ^ )ntroductlon of a pro- Alexieff. then viceroy of the far east, ; the size of boxe» I"d®°^t bad been towards this end. A paper bearing on
onened at Sunderland Mrs Cody was Gwillimbury, le&vcs an estiite of *)4JI n pf aesthetic training. and had his own apartments in the im- ] and the eternal . * take one the ravages of consumption and giving
S a member of the gen'em? board. Ethel May Reilly, niece,Archibald Good- P^mou pt a that in lhe east perial palaces. But. on Jan. 14. 1904. decided on second thought to l valuable pointers as to the manner of
made a member or tne brne ...........................c^n-,n. sons, receive hundreds of parents were M.,Bezobrazoff left St. Petersburg, ap- ! step at a «me and to presc me congtruct|ng and conduc.tlng a sa.”
unde a life member The extra cent-a- *■•'«) eacn. r.v-uodwln. deceas- '.omplaillillg that their children were parentiy in disgrace, for the south of I mum *l*e for °?xher hopeg that the turlum, was read by Dr. Hodgetts, secre- !
daydfund amounting to *86 93. was voted ed's widow, receives a iRe interest In ^ & taught too much and were learn- France, and tho he was reported to I trade onto- Mr F^ h fhorP ,the export tary of the provincial board of health. !
to Rev Mr Antle at Vancouver for the the entice property, and George Robert D - g s have returned to the Russian capital manufacture of O jnto general The officers are: President, Dr Bou-1
furnishing of h s steam launch, used in Goodwin, another son. bie'h°jTlieaigt andar An experience meeting followed. Mr. In October last, nothing further has trade w ll soon br g it i t « ^ cher; vice-president, E. B. Edwards;
missionary work alongAhe Pacific coast, neflclary of the residue, which is und-r An ^ o( thing he had seem been heard o< him. use for the ’'^/Enforcement of the secretary-treasurer J. W. Bennet; exe-
Miss Dartnell leaves on Saturday to act, $2900. ______ ™ Hughes told of old days on the ; °Lse te to show fate Play to the box committee the officers and Mayor
as matron in the Blackfoot Hospital. ! farm where his hours out of school, lor v .ople off Thirty. clause is to s Best, Aid. Johnston, Robert Neil, W. H I
The treasurer reported receipts of Norway. were'taken up with a practical manual "if you reach the age of 30 without makers. , tirovrers. I Moore. William Eyres. R. M. Dennis-!

«*$1243.61, and expenditure of $294.71. Th, | The tietpservatives of division 1 Nor- tr .nl‘g' that the city iad knew nothing having had any serious illness you will "'" nd Mr Henderson did not ' *PÜ"’_Rei; Dr Crother», Dr. Halllday
1 lorV'SS treasurer reported fourteen 1 way. will have a banquet at the Wood V ut If the child of to day was to be likely to live till <0 or more, said Mr. Monk and u to the,and Dr- McNulty.
Lies s.-'t out to missionaries. A junior ruff House to night Alex- McGowan. *rounded he had to learn al these a Physician. "All the old folk I know want to commit themselves as o ---------------------------
roofe d VIII be held in Ail Sainffs'| M.L.A,clee,. will be present. things. If , they were to train the r-ched 30 without a a^armlng mala- mer, s of the biU till they heard
f he’MJ Kiail!e t "MtesMaritoplaintlvely explained that ^"From 30 on all you'need do is to be ‘tes. Mr. Ingram urged -hat it was not

il;cv Mornwv».to The ^"S M» TEX u'h. ^Xu^d ^y "W Ztl j VxV.houtoTeV an uni-
Itsr ^.’—rnif  ̂ "rl""t, hands

Caledonia : Miss Strickland, India, and ' nl,k- Alexander Mcvovvan oc p - A i were simple and good.
the Bishop of the Falkland Isles wen-1 senl'____________ :_______ The deputation of fathers whose child- “Eat fruit at breakfast and lunch-
read The next meeting will be held j , ,, ,,, ,i,,vniii n ren had been exiled from Huron-street I eon.
at St. Phillip's Church, | i»kont« «.bad. honored. gpboo) appeared again, but nothing “Avoid pastry, muffins, hot bread and

■mm , . _ » „ : ir a-miM hp don© for them. butterod toast.| Montreal. Feb. 9. -i^ouik V. King of; T .Simpson's motion, that promo^ “Eat potatoes only once a day.
Toronto, fourth year student of the|‘tiong in the schools be by : (1) The, “Walk at least four miles in the open
faculty of arts of McGill University. I rd made by the pupils during theiair daily.
has been selected for the scholarship of 'm or ypar preceding the promotions; ( ,.p0 not drink tea or coffee.
Christ's College. Cambridge." which is..,. lhp recommendations of the teach-, "Take a daily hath, and wash the
worth 190 yearly for three years. The ("g. (3) tbe age of the pupils; (*) the jface with warm water before retiring, 
selection is not competitive, hut is made beaUh of the pupils; (5) the number of: "Sleep eight hours."—Philadelphia 
by the governors. terms they have been in the classes Bulletin.

fr0|r, which they are to be promoted,
To Flog wife Renters. wag pasged. Mr. Parkinson, however.

Montreal. Fob. 9.—The Society for the added a clause that there be written 
Protection of Women and Children 'his tests In writing, composition, spelling 
morning decided to send a deputation to arithmetic and a test in writing.
Ottawa, to request the minister of jus- inspector Hughes reported that the 
tii o to change the law so as to provide mUch-talked-of class in high school 
to have wife-beaters flogged. This is the work .for graduates over 'the Don was 
result of a meeting which showed this unnecessary. There were only eleven 
.form of crime was altogether too preva- entrance graduates in. Bolton-avenue 
tent. school, and none In the other schools.

40.00
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FLANNEL SHIRTS zie
The W. * D. DINEEN CO.,

LIMITED
COR. Y0NGE AND TEMPERANCE STS., 

TORONTO

Saxony Fin- II 
Two-Piece II 
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High-Grade Imported West of 
England Black and Blue Worsted 
Suits, color warranted not to fade, 
made up in the latest style, with 
handsomely tailored smooth, broad 
concave shoulders, first-class inter-

It is Estimated That the Total Loss 
Is $30,000.

^ >00Moosomin, N.W.T., Feb. 9.—Fire started 
In the White Block this morning and the 
block was totally ruined.

A Suit for a School 
Boy, $1.98

one Total lose is
over $80,000. A frame building in theBLAIR TO SIR WILFRID. ,. . next

sisà* s&s*®
$5000 Wb,te Block- 1068 WOOO. insurance

Union Bank furniture 
loea *300. fully Insured.
..'.'«PPteman & Chase, general stock, loss 
*12,000, insurance *«000

Biwood & Landry law offices, loss *8,- 
000, Insurance not known.

Bank clerks' clothing, etc., loea *800, no 
Insurance. , „

The Moberly (W; Ttatthwest Government 
Survey and plane, loss *800, no Insurance. 
Town conned, small loss. Millar & Co., 
small loss. 1, O. O. F.. furnishings, re
galia and charter, loss. *800, insurance *500. 
Mrs. Mills, building, loss *1000, Insurance 
*000. George Freeman, stock', loss *200, 
no Insurance. Millard: Co., building dam
aged, loss *200. J. R. Neff, building dam
aged, *150.

Oommnnteatlons 
Table of House.

Copy of ■
«9

w
and stationery.

We have a hundred under-bought, 
suits for boys to sell you to-morrow at 

fraction of what ordinarily they 
would po$4*you. Picked up from a 
well-known manufacturer at a stock
taking bargain.

h i

! a
* tI ' Mr. H

i ie.m■ »*e w
I Bow.

ioo Boys’ Fine Domestic and English 
Tweed Two-Fiece and Norfolk Jacket Suit*, 
good seasonable weights, in a large variety of 
neat patterns, medium and dark grey and 
brown stripe and check effects, well lined and 
trimmed and splendW fitting, sizes 25-30, 
regular $2.50, $3, $3. 25, $3-5° an<* 1 OR 
$3.75, Saturday morning................... ■ •*,v

S 9 9

Men’s Furnishings Saturday
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■fc*'VEGETABLES FROM t.l.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Hon. William Pat
erson laid on the table of the house 
to-day a return, showing the quantity 
and value of vegetables Imported into j 
Canada ’ from the United States, and ! 
entered for consumption at the ports j 
of Montreal “Snd Toronto during the 
year ending June 30, 1904, also the duty 
collhcted on them. The report shows ! 
that ' importations of melons, potatoes, J 
sweet potatoes, tomatoes, fresh and 
canned, and other vegetables, were en
tered at Montreal to the amount of 
*117,908, on which the duty was *28,- 
967.07. The Importations of the same 
commodities at Toronto totaled *93,- 
646, on which the duty was *21,546.12. 
Toronto Imported 106,184 melons, 10,208 
bushels of potatoes, 15,917 pounds of 
fresh tomatoes and 203,978 pounds of 
canned vegetables.

III lines newest patterns and cblors. finish, regular price: I .49
'' neat figures and stripes, also plain on sale Saturday, e •;

tans and blues that will be so popu- 300 Men's and Boys Mutfl 
lar this toring. besti finish and Squares, .ashmerettes. In dant 
workmanship, perfect' fitting, de- plaids and checks, also "«^ ground, 
tached reversible link cuffs, regular r wUh navy spots, full sizes, regu^ 
value up to *1.60, on sale QQ lar 25c and 35c, on sale bat-
Saturday, each ............................. * urday, each ..........

17

^ ^ ^

See the Point ?$45 Coon Coûts,The
Women's Auxiliary was $27

14 only Men's Canadian Raccoon 
Coats, dark and prime furred skins, 
evenly matched and well sewn, spe
cially well lined and Çnlshed, deep 
and large collars,
long, regular price *45. Sat"27*00
urday, for ............. ................

20 only Men's Persian Lamb Caps, 
driver shape, made with slip bands 
and adjustable peaks, even, 
glossy
ings. regular price *7.50 and R CQ 
*8.50. Saturday ...........................

/m&rsss a« =?' =$ sl-u
taught too much and were learn- France, and the he was reported to | trade only- Mr.

have returned to the Russian capital------ .*-û of
meeting followed. Mr. in October last, nothing further has 

told of things he had seen, been heard of him.
told of old days on the-,----------------------- :-------

t

Ifull 50 Inches

It points the way.to a good 
dinner—to Simpson’s popu
lar lunch room.

rich.
cyrl lamb, fine' satin lin-

Wnnt Employes Pensioned.
I. r. Rh"toN4'„ êr'„fE?eno,, met II

the road, proposed some time ncro hv Hon I
nttinHmlDee,?h' Ç?uld, !’*“ "toed upon the attention of the Dominion government. A 
resolution wag passed, urging the govern
ment to take action.

1
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^°Dr Chisholm of South Huron advo 
ca?ed Uhe appointment of morc^ fruit 
inspectors, as a means of P
t^r,rFtemheer'admlUedt toe force of the 

argument in favor of delaying the pa_- 
saee of the legislation. He was willing 
toft members should have the freest
communication with ‘^ ‘’Onstituents
on the subject. He moved tnat tne
“ïiï'ÏS--.“ciCSS*" 5

sas»'« «jssrsssifi
Museum.

for
o

_^Ttie Kind You Have Always Bought ladies and MenBears the
Signature

THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES. Of

Our <fc
The Museum.

Mr Hvman etrplained that the muse-
is to be situated on what is known HO to 1800 to loan on fur-

th‘e gtewart property. George Good- oiture, piano, on one to 12
win is putting up the building, which months' time, security not
will cost $950.000, the heating will cost removed from your possea-
$50.000 electric lighting $60,000. and fit- e|0Di will try to please you. 
tings and furniture *100,000. The com 
tract calls for the completion of the 
work in four years. The building te o 
be 220 feet long with a main curittin 
219 feet by 53 feet, and a wing 54 feet 
by 153 feet 6 inches.
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Wide
Experience

Bonaparte's House a Barn.
Long wood. Bonaparte's house in St. 

Helena, is now a barn. The room m 
which he died is a stable. On the nils 
of his former gca^e is a machine tor 
grinding corn.

K/

mum

In high-class Tailoring 
— our mature judgment 
—is at the disposal of 
our customers—

. DUMMY
K) Washing

KELLER & CO What so many people do with
____ these watchés our jewelery

at a loss to know. Some of the men customers say ' ' d.
them for ten dollars. Why not Ü They are absolute > S . a 
as timekeepers. They are elegant in appearance an dollars ? 
lifetime. What more can you get anywhere for "ther
They don’t linger Itéré, that’s certain. The statement that ano
little lot has come in from manufacturer’s agent brings *

from friends. Because 
on fac-

•»
T: i.-.l on Mnrrh fl. The Mikado’s Menn.

The Japanese emperor's yearly ex
pense of living is limited- For this 
purpose - he draws *3,000,000 from the 
national treasury. His personal wealth 
is not to be spent on his own living. 
So that $3.000.000 is really his salary 
as manager of the country. He is re
quired to pay out of it some thousand 
employes.

The emperor's daily fare is Japanese. 
He is perfectly satisfied for breakfast 
with a bowl of bean soup and a few 
other dishes. But his dinner usually 
appears In splendid style In some 20 
courses, altho he always denounces it 
as a useless extravagance. When any 
official feast Is held- the cherry blos
som viewing party at the Kloshlkawa 
Botanical Garden, or the chrysanthe
mum party at the Akasaka Palace, for 
Instance he will not spare any expense 
In preparing an elegant European ban
quet.

144 Tenge St. (First Floor;. 
Phone ? al i &32B

PowdersCleveland Wl). 0. The trial of Mr*, 
fnssip L.. Chadwick in the V. S. district 
court has been set for Monday. March ft. 
She will be tried before Judge R W. Tay
lor. The date for beginning Mrs. Cliad- 
wjt'k’s t'Miil wms agreed upon nt a confer- 
fdrec to-day betwi^en Judge Taylor and Dis
trict Attorney Sullivan.

y \ need *oap with P 
\ them. No matterf 

the directions, t 
you must useL 
soap with 
them to get 
any work 
done. Some 
are made of 
nothing but 

1 common salt and Soda.. These 
are sold cheaply in place of 
PEARLINE. Do you want 
,them 7 Pearline costs a trifle 
more-but. used alone by itself, 
it does better work and

A Band of “Authors."
Musical comedies, says The London 

Globe, are of such a mixed origin now
adays that it is stated when the curtain 
fell on one of these productions tlte 
other night and the audience demander 
“Author," the call was taken by the 
managing director, the limelight man. 
the carpenter, the leader 8>f the orches
tra. the premiere danseuse, and. Indeed, 
the’ author himself.

\
Guinea
Trousers 5.25 MONEY ES-M®111 UII ie ■ piano*, organs, horses aa l 

wagons cal! and aoe u*. Wo 
will advance you anyamomn; 
Horn $IC np same day aa you 

1 U appiy fot <t. Money can be 
paid in hill at any time, or in 

. A m a| $ix or twelve monthly par- I (IAN men ta to suit borrower. Wi 
LU Oil have an entirely new plan »!

lending; Oil and get our 
terme. Phone—Main i£5S.

>

, ( onfcHKCN to the Murder.por regular $8.00 new 
and exclusive trous
erings.

Reading. Pa., Feb. 9^-Mirs. Kate Ed
wards. who. together " with . Samuel 
G reason, is under sentence tourne hang
ed next Thursday fdr the murder of 
Mrs. Edwards’ husband, to day confess
ed that she alone committed the mur
der. She entirely exonerates G reason.

four dozen people who have heard of them 
of such quick sale you have them at a vçgy 
tory cost :

40 only Gold Filled Watches for ladies or gentlemen--
hunting-case, 15-jewelled twitches, and the m _

open-face, and are guaranteed twenty years’ wear—an a 
winding and stem-setting, and are guaranteed correct 5»tl5 
timekeepers, special price, Saturday....,.

small advance
t

? ladies’ areA Popular Boniface.
It is said ot John H. Langton, mana

ger of a prominent New York hotel, 
that he can call half the hotel people 
and patrons In the United States ty 
their names, but has never seen Boston, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore or Washington,

W. R. NicMUGHT & CO.Shed* A bio sc.
Last night a stable and shed in the 

rear of Sackville-streel school, owned 
respectively by John Sweeney and Mrs. 
Omlteiy were deinaged to the extent of 

.$126 and $40.

Thè693i
SAVES

the Soap Money
LOANS.

Room 10, Lawlor BaJIdtnff, 
• KING STREET WEST

77 Kino St. W.
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